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Mayor Sarn Adams
City of Portland City Council
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 340
Portland, Oregon 97204

Re:

Appcal of Hearings Officcr's Decision to Approve Recology C)rcgorr Material
Recovery, Inc. Applications (File No. LU 10-194S18 CU AD);
Final C)pen Rccorcl Period Submittal of Recology Orcgon Material Recovery, Inc.

Dear Mayor Aclarns and Commissioners:

This oilìce represents Recoiogy Oregon M¿rterial Iìecovery, Inc. ("Iìecology"), tl're applicant fbr
the land use applications on appeal in this matter. il'his letter constitutes Recology's submittal
during the lìnal open record period ending on August 24,2011, ancl provides Recology's
response to evidence ancl argutncnt received during the 1ìrst and second evidentiary periods
(closing on.Ìuly 27 and August 10,2011, respectively). I have askecl Karla Moore-Love to plzrce
this letter befòre you ancl to place a copy in the ofTcial llureau of Development Services lìle.

1.

INTRODUCTION.

As the City Council conclucles the public hearing in this tnatter and thinks about deliberating on
the appeal of the l-learings Officer's approval of this application, Recology asks thatthe City
Council keep the most important factol in rnind: I-las Recology demonstrated that the approval
criteria are satislied? Are there reasonable conditions of approval to implernent the approval
criteria? The City Council can answer "yes" to both questions as explained below.
First, this application is not about Recology the cornpany nor about individuals who worked fòr
Recology many years ago. It is sirnply about whether Recology satislied the applicable approval
criteria, as both your plofessional planning staff and the Ilearings Ollìcer concluded.
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Second, Recology has submittecl substantial evidence to the City Council to demonstrate not only
that the applicable approval criteria are satisfied but also to rebut evidence submitted by
opponents of the application. Arnong the unrebutted evidence submitted by Recology is a traffìc
study prepared by Kittelson & Associates tliat supports the conclusion of the Porlland Ilureau of
Transportation ("PROT") that this application will not have an adverse effect on pr"rblic roads or

on the Springwater Corridor Trail. Also unrebutted is Recology's noise study which
demonstrates that the facility, which will not opelate between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., will
have no aclverse noise elTects. Neither of these studies are rebutted by the opponents with
credible studies o1'their own.
Tlrircl, Recology accepted all of the conditions of approval containecl in the lJearings Oflìcer's
decision. Moreover, in response to questions asked by City Council and staff, Recology has
agreed to additional conditions of approval to assure the City Council and, more importantly,
Recology's neighbors, that the facility will operate as promised.

Fourth, many of the claims asserted by the opponents are sirnply untrue. There is, for exatnple,
no llooding potential for the Recology property but Recology has nonetheless agreed to a
condition of approval requiring it to prepare for a flood emcrgency. Recology has not proposed
tl-rat its trucl<s be able to access the road to the south of the site, Recology proposes that the
operation be conducted entirely indoors. Recology has proposed reasonable improvetnents to the
building to assure the City Council and Recology's neighbors that the building will operate as
Rccology has representecl it will. Perhaps most importantly, the opponents have attempted to
portlay this application as a "garrbage durnp" that will be conducting cornposting. T'hey surely
knew before making these clairns, and they surely know now, that ueither of these claims is truc
and that Recology has never proposed a garbage dump or composting at this site.
What Iìecology has proposed f-or this site is a reasonable, well-operated facility that will help the
City achieve its goals of composting reasonable amounts of foocl waste always combined with
green waste.

Ilecology understancls the irnportance of being a good neighbor and of operating its facilities as it
has promisecl it will do. Flowever, if the City Council chooses to affrrm the Ilearings O11ìcer's
decision (as it should do based on the evidence in the record), Iìecology will be bound to
conditions of approval, which require it to do as it has said it will clo.
Additionally, as the City Council now knows, Recology hosted a series of meetings with its
neighbors following the first City Council hearing irr July. While sorne neighbors remain
opposed to the application, many rrore were persuaded that Recology will be a goocl neighbor,
that it has proposecl a souncl ancl fesponsible plan for transporting food waste to off-site locations
l'or cornposting and that Recology's experience in the business ensures that it knows how to
operate the fàcility,
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The City Council should also take note of certain important facts in this application regarding the
nature of the site and the lack of impacts on neighboring residential areas. Iìirst, Recology's six
acre site is in the middle of a 100-acre industrial site and the Recology site is not adjacent to or
near any single-fzimily or multi-Iàmily clwellings. It is buffered fì'om the view of homes to the
south by the signifìcant vegetation between the public road and the Recology property (which
Recology has not proposed to remove nor would it have the legal right to do so). Recology's site
is not visible to the single-farnily homes to the north along SE Foster Road. Second, the number
of trucks serving the Recology site f'or green ancl compostable food waste delivery is limited by
the proposed conditions of approval and will not use residential streets to reach the site.
Additionally, the site is now devoted to an industrial use - there is no lost opportunity for other
industrial uses.

Also, there is no "need" standard in the approval criteria as the opponents have asserted. There is
a "balancing" test where any adverse impacts that cannot be ntiÍigated rnust be outweighed by
"public benefit" from the proposed facility. I-Iere, the balancing test is not required because the
conclitions of approval control any potential adverse impacts. If the City Council believes there
are impacts that are not fully mitigated, the City Council may certainly lìnd that the public
benefit of this proposal outweighs any minor impacts by allowing the City to implernent its
compostable food waste program.
Further, there is no adverse impact to the users of the Springwater Corridor'frail. 'flie Iàcts
already in the record clemonstrate, and are confirmed by PBOT, that the trail users are not
irnpacted now by lìecology's use and will not be irnpactecl by the aclditional trucks primarily
because the trucks will go to and from the site at a time when the trail is not ¿rt its busiest.
l.-ufiher, the physical charactcristics of the road crossing ol'the Springwater Corriclor Trail
provide ample opportunity for automobile and truck drivers to see trail users and f'or trail users to
see crossing automobiles ancl trucks. The street crossing is controlled in both clirections by stop
signs, thus giving pedestrians and bicyclists on the trail the right-ol'-way. Moreover, it is clearly
not the case that 45 additional trips across this road per day would have a greater impact th¿rn the
many busy streets in the area, including SE Foster Road ancl SE 82nd Avenue that the
Springwater Corridor Trail already crosses.

Recology does not diminish the serious questions asked by its neighbors nor does it diminish
those who are legitirnately opposed to the facility. The land use process is not intended to run
over indivicluals who have legitirnate opposition to a project. Instead, the land use process
provides an appropriate fomm to answer questions and strengthen a land use approval, which has
been the case here. I{owever, the attached Willamette Week article dated August 3,2011
("Trash Talk in Lents") suggests that the f'ocused opposition to Recology's application is not
corning from actual neighbors, but from a "mysterious preservation group" that is likely being
funded by one of Recology's business competitors. (Exhibit A).
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The City Council should find that the Flearings Officer's decision should be affirmed but it
should also add the condition of'approval requested by Recology. If the City Council chooses to
approve this application, Recology respectfully requests that it be directed to prepare findings in
coordination with the City Attorney's office for adoption by the City Couricil.

2.

II.BSPONSE TO CITY STAF-F RE,PORTS.

A.

July 27,2011 Staff lì.eport Regarding f)ep:rrtment of Environmcntal Quality
and Metro Regulations.

As Recology has said, both DEQ and Metro must issue permits 1'or the operation of the Foster
Road facility. Those permits include many of the same requirements on substantive areas as
regulated by the City of Portland. In fact, the overlapping nature of the perrnits assllre
compliance with many of the issues (such as traIfic, cleanliness, environmental concerns, traffic
change trips to truck trips ancl leachate collection) as discussed here, The City Council can find
that it is both fèasible and reasonable for Recology to be able to obtain these permits and that the
pennits give added assurance to the City Council and Iìecology's neighbors that the 1àcility will
be operated as recluired and as prornised.

B.

August 10,2011 Staff Report.

Irirst, plezrse note that the stafTstates on page I o1'this report that the evidence presented does not
wurrunt reversul of tlte ÍIenrings Of/icer's decisiott. Regarcling the staff's recommended
conclitions of approval, Recology responds as follows:

1.

Commercial foocl wastc. l-he intent for the Iìoster Road làcility is to receive
both residential and commercial foocl waste in addition to the green waste that is currently
received at the facility. Residential food waste consist of a combination of yard and green waste
and foocl scrap with food scraps typically consisting of less than l'rve percent (5%) of a
residential load. The commercial waste will bc l'ood waste received from restaurants. All feed
stocks, such as green waste, residential f'oocl waste ancl commercial lbod waste, will be unloacled
ou the same indoor, aerated tipping floor. As the materials are unloaded ä'om the colleotion
truck and reloadecl into the transf-er trucks, they becorne increasingly comminglecl resulting in a
greater mix of green waste to food waste and bel'ore be ing loaclecl at the site. As stated in tl-re
nuisance n"ritigation plan, green waste assists in the absorption of liquid that can be generated
frorn food waste ancl also acts as a biofilter that can be placed over the fèed stock.
While the percentage of commercial food waste to residential and green waste may fluctuate, it is
highly unlikely that incoming feed stock will be cornprised solely of commercial food waste.
The Iìoster Road facility was designed for mixed loacls accounting for all three types of feed
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stock. This facility design includes
the leachate collection systetn.

tl"le size

of the aerated tipping fÌoor, biofiltration systern and

In other words, while Recology always believed that its application allowed it to collect both
residential and commercial food waste, staflraised the issue with Recology after the appeal
period lrorn the l-learings Officer's decision. Recology told stafïthat it would not pursue an
appeal nor raise the issue before City Council. Nevertheless, the staff presents an alternative for
the City Council's consideration. Based on the evidence already in the record and the staff
recommended conditions of approval, Recology requests that the City Council accept
alternative 2 on page 2 of the staff report.

2.

Truck trips. Recology can

agree with the staffrecommenclation on page 3 that
truck trips be limited by its representations (35 inbound garbage trucks and l0 outbound transfer
loads).

3.

Hours of Operation. Recology can also agree that the Foster Road be operated
between 7:00 a.rn. and 5:00 p.m. Mondays through lìridays and 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on
Saturdays for the collection of green waste and lbod waste as shown on page 3 of the stalT report.

4.

Inspections. Recology agrees with surprise irtspcctions

as recolnmendecl on page

3 of the stalTreport.

5. Flood Managemcnt. Recology agrees with the revised floocl managetnent
condition as shown on page 5 ol'the stal'f t'eport.
6.

Goocl Ncighbor Agrcement. Recology agrees with the revised Goocl Neighbor
Agreement as shown on page 5 of the sterlÏ report.

7.

"Tr¿rck out" condition. Iìecology agrees with the "track out" condition
shown on page 4 of the staff report.

as

8.

Noise. Recology does not agree with the additiorral noise conclitions shown on
page 4 of the staff report. Recology has agreed not to operate the facility overnight so an
additional study is unnecessary. Further, the opponents have not submitted a uoise stucly to rebul
Recology's noise study. It is simply duplicative, costly and uuneoessary to submit an additional
noise study that covers a time period when Recology is prohibited fì'om operating.
Additionally, the JuIy 27,2011 staff report contains testimony and evidence from
Ms. McCandless regarding the Nature's Needs facility in Washington County. This is a
composting facility and although several complaints have been received, the City Council should
remember that composting is lLndamentally different lì'orn a short-tenn transfer station where
m¿rterials will be cr-rtirely inside and only at the fàcility f'or a lirnited time. Notwithstancling this
I
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distinction between the Nature's Needs facility and the Foster Road facility, the evidence
submitted by Ms. McCandless demonstrates that all of the cornplaints have been resolved.

3.

RIISPONSE TO AI'PELLANTS.

A.

The Applications Satisfy Applicable Approval Criteria.

The appellants continue to argue that Recology has not satisfied all of the applicable approval
criteria in PPC 33.815.220 regarding mining and waste-related uses. Flowever, Recology
provide d cletailecl responses in its July 2T ,20l l letter to the City Council ("July 27 Lefler"),
which adclress each of the applicable criteria and all of the opponents' arguments regarding
odors, leachate, vectors, noise, and ¿rlso adclressing standards regarding stormwater, grottndwater,
and air quality standarcls. The opponents have not submitted any additional evidence or
argument establishing that those criteria are not met.
Regarding noise, the opponents did subrnit a memorandum from Dave Seluga of Shaw
Environmental dated July I 9,2011, which attempts to challenge aspects of the noise study that
was conducted by the acoustical engineels at Daly Standlee & Associates. However, Mr. Seluga
is not an acoustical engineer, and he did not undertake his own noise sulvey. FIis points are
refnted in the attached mernorandum frorn Kerrie Stancllee dated August23,2011. (Exhibit B).
Irr tlre July 27,201 I I-etter, Recology also submitted detailed responses regarding the opponents'
incorrect assertions conceming itens that they claim l{ecology fäiled to provicle to the City.
Recology's application materials are complete and ready for approval, as correctly concluded by

planning stafT ancl the I'learings Ofïcer.
Recology's July 27,2011 l-etter also provides responses establisliing that the applicable
acljustment criteria of PCC 33.805 have been met, and explaining why the standard at issue is
eligible for an adjustrnent because it is an access restriction, and not a "qualilying situation for a
regulation." Iìor the reasons explaincd in that latter, the City Council n-ray affirm the Flearings
Oflìcer's approval of the requestecl acljustment to the PCC 33,254.030 requirement regarding
vehicles acccss on Major City Traflic Streets.

lì.

Response to Proposcd Conditions of Approval.

The opponents include a number of proposed conditions at pages 3-7 of their "Supplemental
Brief-' that they submitted on July 27 ,201 1, which opponents contend shoulcl be imposed by the
City Council as part of its approval of Recology's application. As described in this section, there
is no basis for the conditions suggested by opponents, and their proposed conditions should be
rejected by the City Council.
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l.

Oclor Log and Facility Shut-Down.

The appellants propose a condition requiring Recology to post telephone numbers for Recology
and various government agencies outsicle the Facility for odor complaints and keep an odor log.
Appellants propose that after five complaints are logged in a 3O-day pet'iod, the City would shut
down the fäcility.
The condition is unrìecessary f-or at least three l'easons. First, as stated above, Recology will
maintain a log of all nuisance complaints, including those related to odor, in accordance witli
City stafls revisions to Condition G. Pursuant to this condition, Recology's documentation must
include a description of the nature of the complaint;the date and time it was receivecl; the parly
who filed the complaint; the Recology representative who logged the complaint; and actions
taken to respond to the cornplaint. Recology must retain this complaint log f'or a year ancl
provide copies to the Lents Neighborhood Association and to agencies with regulatory authority.
Second, the facility will be subject to the regulatory authority of the City, Metro, and DEQ.
Each of these agencies has the authority to respond to complaints and impose penalties as
needed. 'fhe appellants have not demonstrated why special standards are warrauted in this

instance. 'I'liird, as explained in Recology's July 27,2071 letterto the City Council submitted
dnrirrg tlre fìrst open record period ("July 27 Letter"), Recology will be implementing several
odor control measures at tl-re Facility, including a biolfiltration system tl'rat two dilferent experts
have opined will counteract oclors and additional best management practices such as mixing
organics with yard debris to assist in moisture absorption ancl to rerrrove all material at the
facility within 48 hours after its arrival. For these reasons, the City Council should f-rnd that this
corrdition is not necessary.

2.

Iliofilter Operations and Maintenance Plan.

Next, appellzrnts propose that the City Council approve an operations and maintenance plan for
the four biolìlters that Recology proposes at the F'acility and tequire that Recology annually
certily compliance with the plan's conditions. This condition is unnecessary. Pursuant to
Section 3.9.1 of the Operations I'lan submitted withtlie July27 Letter, Recology is requiredto
maintain all equipment, including the biofilters, to prevent leaks and spills. Further, Recology is
required to keep its maintenance records and make them available to Metro upon request. These
existing requirements address the appellants' concern.

3.

Ingrcss/Bgress l)ouble l)oor Airlocl< System.

The appellants further propose that Recology be required to install double cloors on all points of
ingress and egress to the builcling in order to minirnize transfèr of odors from the facility. The
appellants provide little detail about their proposal and even less evidence-such as testimony
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from an expert or a case study frorn another site--to support its contention that the double door
system will actually prevent the transfer of odors or tl'rat it is even needed in light ol'the
extensive other measures proposed by Iìecology to prevent, and as needed, address odor issues at
the facility. For these reasons, the City Council should not impose this proposed condition.

4.

Odor Masl<ing System.

The appellants further suggest that Recology should be required to impose an odorant masking
system inside the fàcility to control indoor air quality issues associated with odor generation.
The appellants appear to misconstrue the role of the proposed biofìltration system, which is
designed, in part, to serve tìris very purpose. As Jeff Gage of Compost Design Services noted:
"ln addition to managing drainage and reducing the release and formation of volatile odorous
compouncls, the system is designed to treat the collected air to remove these compounds rk t< *.rr
Exhibit M to.Tuly 2l Letter at p. 3. Therefore, the City Council should fìnd that this condition is
not necessaly,

5.

Ilelow Grade Impermeable Liner and Collection System.

'I'he appellants further recommend that the City Council impose a condition requiring that
Recology install a back-up system directly below the leachate collection system in order to
capture any leaks of leachate and pump it back to the collection tank. The City Council should
find that tliis condition is not necessary fbr two reasons. First, the appellants have not offered
any evidence or argument to snpport their contention tl-rat Ilecology's leachate collection system
will ieak. Moreover, there are aclequate controls ancl subst¿urtial evidence to the contrary in the
recorcl. First, City staff will review the le achate collectior-r systcnr priol to pcrmitting, and in the
process, they can assess the quality of the materials ancl the likelihoocl of leaks. If they are
concerned, they can withhold a permit or seek adclitional infonnation. Seconcl, as explained by
Recology's expert Robert B. Roholt, P.8., in Exhibit L to the July 27 l-etter, it is unlikely that a
leak will occln'because the system is made of durable naterials and is tested for leaks.
Moreover, according to Mr. Roholt, if a leak does occur, it will be discovered quickly because it
will dramatically undermine the system's effectiveness. Therefore, the City Council should
reject the appellants' proposed condition.

6.

Vehicle Washing.

The appellants lurther propose a condition requiring that Recology install a veliicle wash station
to minimize vehicle track-out. The City Council should find that Recology has already
committecl to measures that prevent vehicle track-out, as explained in the Recology Response to
Shaw Environmental (Exhibit P to the July 27 Lelter):

I
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"The facility has been designed so that tracking of organics fi'om the inside of the
building to the surrounding roads outdoors will not occur. This is achieved by
having designated unloading and loading areas, liniiting equipment that comes in
contact with the organics, good housekeeping and wash practices, and regular
inspcctions.
"The collection trucks which delivering the organics to the facility will back into a
roll up door, and unload the organics onto the aerated floor. The truck tires will
not come in contact with the organics. Once they have unloaded the organics, the
truck will leave through the same roll up door they entered through, thus not
allowing their tires to encounter any organic materials and track it outdoors.
"The semi-trucks that will transport the organics offsite will enter a different roll
up door, to the left of the aerated pad. A cledicated loader will be used to load the
organics into the semi-truck, while it is parked parallel to the aerated floor. Once
the truck is loaded, the truck will then continue through the building, driving out
through a roll up cloor on the opposite sicle of the building frorn which they
entered. Again, the truck tires will not encounter any organic rnaterials.
"The only equipment that will encounter organics will be the loader used to rtove,
bulk, and load the organics. This loader will be washed down with water as
needed. The wash water will be captured by the leachate collection system, and
storecl within the liquid storage tanl<. l-he contents of this tank are haulecl ofïsite
for treatment and disposal at an unassociatecl perrnitted f-acility. At no time will
leachate or wash water contaminate or even enter the stormwater system.
Equipment is currently washed within the building, in compliance with the facility
Operations Plan. There has never been ¿rn instance where wash water has exited
the building, or contarninated stormwater runoff.

"ln acldition, Recology owns a vaclluln sweeper truck, and uses tlris equipment at
its facilities to sweep and collect any debris or sediment fì'om paved areas. 'fhis
best management practice is extrernely effèctive controlling solids that rnight
otherwise contaminate stormwater runoff . 'l'he sweeper truck is currently used
onsite at least weekly, and can be used daily should the need arise.
"Recology environmental compliance staff currently conducts monthly
stormwater inspections which evaluate the conditions of the catch basins within
Recology's leasehold, conclition of waste storage areas, conditions of spill kits
onsite, and stormwater best nìanagement practices employed at the fhcility. These
inspections are documented, and will continue throughout future operations.
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"The Freeway Land Industrial Cornplex is currently covered by the General 1200'
Z Storrnwater Discharge Permit. All operational activities are communicated
regularly to the landlord, so that they may include these activities within their
Stormwater Pollution Control Plan. Iìeoology's operations have not contributed
to contamination of stormwater at the facility." Recology July 27 Letter, Exhibit
P at pages 5-6.
Further, the proceclures i'or washing trucks onsite are addressed in Section 3.8 of the Operations
Plan, which is attached as Exhibit N. That Plan provides that washing trucks is not permittecl in
outdoor areas, and trucks will only be washed if necessary inside Building 44, and wash water
will be contained within the building on the floor by using berms and will be absorbecl with
residuals, wood chips, eco bags, booms and/or other absorbent materials. Any fluids or leachate
not absorbed will be captured through the leachate collection system, put in containers and
shipped off-site for treatment as waste water. Therefore, the City Council should find that
Recology's proposed operations will adequately coutrol vehicle track-out; therefore, there is no
need to irnpose the proposed condition.

7.

Professional Pest Control.

Next, the appellants recommencl that the City Council impose a condition requiring that
Recology contract with a reputable pest control contractor to: (1) conduct weekly inspections of
habitat and sanitary conditiorrs both inside and outside the building; (2) maintain a log of vector
complaints f-or subrnittal to the City on an annual basis; and (3) take action as necessary to keep
the facility free of vectors. The City Council should find that this condition is unnecessary
because Recology has already committed to complying with thesc rcquirements.
First, as explained ir-r the July 27 Letter, Recology has submitted evidence into the record that it
has contracted with Paramount Pest Control, Inc. to establish a preventative vector control
program for the facility to include monitoring, inspection, and treatment with rodent bait stations
throughout the lacility and grounds by Paramount. This plan will include weekly treatments as
well as on-call service if'needed. Finally, Recology will maintain a log of vector cornplaints as
required by City stafTs revised Condition G.

8.

Local lìesident Vector Control.

The appellanfs also propose a condition that Recology provide vector control, where requested
and at Recology's expense, to all neighbors within 2,500 feet o1'the Recology properly. The
appellants do not support their request with any evidence whatsoever that the facility will cause
vector issues at all,let alone one-half rnile from the facility. 'fhe City Council should fincl that
thele is no reasorlable basis to irnpose this condition,

I
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9.

Sweep Streets and Keep Storm l)rains Clean.

The appellants further propose a requirement that Recology sweep access roads and locai streets
leading to the facility at least once per week and that Recology inspect storm drains fbr
blockages ancl clogs weekly during the rainy season. In fact, Recology has already committed to
even more extensive litter control rneasures, including keeping the site and all vehicle access
roads within a quarter mile of the site liee of litter, conducting daily litter patrols, and operating
the vacuum sweeper truck on a regular basis as a best management practice. Also, Recology's
design of the unloacling area and operations procedures are specifically designed to prevent
tracking of matelial out of the loading areas and into the outdoors. Steps that will be taken to
prevent tracking of material out of the facility are addressed in detail at pages 24-25 of
Recology's July 27,2011 Letter. Thus, the City Council should deny the appellants' request.

10.

Sound Barrier Installation.

The appellants further recommend that the City Council impose a condition requiring Recology
engineer, design, ancl build an "acceptable" sound barrier around the fäcility to reduce sound
levels by at least 10%. The City Council should deny this request because it lacks the authority
to impose the condition. 'fhe City Council is limited to irnposing conditions on land use
applications by PCC 33.800.070, which requires the following:

"The City may attach conclitions to the approval of all discretionary reviews.
I-lowever, conditions may be applied only to ensure that the proposal will coni'orm
to thc applicable approval criteria f'or the review or to ensure the enfbrcement o1'
other City t'egulations. "

At the appeal hearing in this matter, Iìecology submitted expert testimony frorn l(erri G.
Standlee, P.E. that the facility will cornply with the City's t'roise slandards set lorth in PCC
33.262.050 and PCC 33.815.220.C, I), and Il as well as applicable State Department of
Linvironmental Quality noise standards, without any required mitigation. In proposing this
condition recluiring additional noise mitigation, the appellants do not take issue with Mr.
Standlee's lìnclings of compliance. Further, they fail to explain how imposing the conclition will
ellsure compliance with any other approval criteria. Therel'ore, the City Council should deny the
appellants' request.

11.

Hours of Operation Restriction'

The appellants request that the City Council limit the Facility's hours of operation to six (6) days
a week frorn 8 am to 5 pm. 'fhe appellant's concern appears to be directed at noise irnpacts. As
explained above, Recology has agreed to cornply with City staffs recommended new conditions,
including tl-re following:
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"Recology (or any successor in interest) will accept food waste deliveries/deposits
only between the hours of J am to 5 pm, Monday through Friclay and [l arn to 5
pm on Saturdays."
"Before Recology (or any successor in interest) may conduct the processing,
sorting, grinding and cleaning operations during nighttime hours 10 pm to 7 am,
tliey rnust submit to the City of Portland Noise Control Officer aud the Rureau of
Development Services Code Compliance I)ivision, additional noise analysis from
a licensecl engineer demonstrating compliance with Title 18."
These conditions are nearly identical to the conditions proposed by the appellants. Fttrther,
compliance with these staff conditions will satisfy the appellants' concern that facility operations
are limited in duration in order to prevent nighttime noise impacts. Therefore, the City Council
should deny the appellants' condition and find that City staffs recommended conditions protect
the appellants'interest, ensure compliance with the PCC, and provide Recology additional
flexibility to operate the F-acility.

12.

Trip Limit.

The appellants further propose that the facility be limited to 35 new incoming garbage truck trips
per clay and 10 new outgoing semi trucks per day. 'fhe appellants further propose that Recology
be rcquired to close the facility onoe the trip limits are reachecl in a given clay. Recology has
agreed to cor-nply with City stafls recommended new condition whioh reads as fbllows:

"Recology (or ar-ry successor in interest) will limitthe number of'garbage hauler
trucks clelivering fbod waste to the l'acility, to a maximutn o1'35 trucks per day.
To transport the materials of f-site, Recology is allowed up to 1 0 truck trips to and
fì'orn the site per day."
This condition incorporates the appellant's proposed trip lin-rits. Recology objects to the
appellants' request that the facility close once the trip limits are reached. l'his proposal fails to
recognize that other important activities occur ¿rt the facility other than 1he loading and unloading
of trucks. For example, ernployees clean the facility to prevent development of odors and
vectors, they tencl to remnant materials, they cornplete paperwork, they rneet with inspectors,
-lherefore,
it is not reasonable-and actr"rally works against
they return phone calls, and so forth.
the appellants'desire o1'having a well-run facility-to immediately close it afier the facility
reaches the daily trip limits.

I 838
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13.

Traffic Log.

The appellants request that Recology rnaintain a log of all traffic complaints and submit the log
to the City on an annual basis. Recology has agreed to comply with these requiremeuts as part of
City stalTs revised Condition G. 'fherefore, the City Council can find that the appellants'
condition is superfluous.

14.

Operations Plan.

The appellants further request a condition requiring that Recology obtain approval of a facility
operations plan and nuisance mitigation plan. Recology subrnitted its operations plan and
'fhe City Council can find that
nuisance mitigation plan for the facility with the JuIy 27 Letter.
there is no need to impose the condition, because Recology has already complied with it.

15.

Strcamlined Appeal Process.

Finally, the appellants recornmend th¿rt the City adopt a streamliued appeal process to allow
complaints that adverse off-site impacts caused by the fàcility be heard clirectly by the City
Council or a state court. The City Council should deny this proposed condition f-or two reasolls.
First, the City lias already established a compreheusive code enfbrcement process, which
provides notice, an opportunity to correct the alleged violation, a hearing before a specialized
I-learings Off,rcer, and possible penalties. 'l-he appellants do not explain how the current systern
is inadequate to handle complaints liorn the fàcility. lìor that matter, the appellants do not
explain how the City Council has the authority in this quasi-judicial proceeding to amend the
legislative provisions governing the City's code enforcement process. Second, the City Council
lacks the authority to crcate a private judicial right of actiou or to otherwise expand or modify
the jurisdiction of Oregon state courts. 'l'herel-ore, the City Council should deny the appellants'
request and not impose this condition.

C.

I'ublic Benefits Outweigh Public Impacts that Cannot Be Mitigatecl.

Opponents continue to argue that the application should be deniecl due to the lack of a "public
benefit." However, under PCC 33.815.220.I, an analysis of the public benefit of a waste-related
use is not required unless there are irnpacts that oannot be mitigated.

As describecl in Recology's application and in the July 27 Letter, including the Recology
Response to the Shaw llnvironmental Report, the Nuisance Mitigation Plan, and the Traffic
Impact Studies provided by Kittelson & Associates, there are no irnpacts from the proposed use
that cannot be mitigated. All potential nuisance-related impacts will be adequately mitigated by
the plans and mechanisms relied upon by the applicant to control odor, dust, noise, vibrations,

I
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vectors, and stormwater. Jhe City Council may conclude that the proposed use does not create
any impacts that cannot be mitigated, and this standard is satisfied.

In the alternative, if the City Council conclucles that there are irnpacts that cannot be mitigated,
the City Council may conclude that the public benefìts of the proposed use outweigh any such
impacts. Allowing the transfer of food waste at the proposed facility will help implement the
City of'Portland's food waste composting program, the purpose of which is to divert compostable
food waste fi'om landfìlls. The opponents' argument that there is capacity for handling food
waste at other existing facilities, even if true, does not change the benefit to the public arising out
of permitting an additional and more convenient location for the transfer of such waste, which
will increase the efficiencies associated with the City's food waste composting program.

D.

Recology's Track Record.

The appellants contend that Recology has a record of odor and waste management problems at
its facilities. The appellants overstate both the number and magnitude of issues. In fact, the
issues leading to cornplaints and notices lì'orn regulators are minor and not of the kind that woulcl
affect neighbors. Moreover, the appellants have not identifìed any complaints or violations that
have occurred at the F'oster Road facility . See Exhibit Q to Recology's July 2l ,2011 letter.
Further, it is not unusual for an operator in the highly-regulated waste management industry to
receive complaints. Of greater importance, Recology has a strong record of correcting
complaints. Irinally, the City Council should keep these allegations in the proper perspective.
-fhey
are not directecl at applicable approval criteria ar-rd, therefiore, cannot serve as a basis to
deny Iìecolo gy's applications.

Neveltheless, in an effòrt to clarify the facts, Ilecology oífers the l'ollowing specific responses to
appellants' allegations :

l.

North Plains: The appellants contend that DE,Q has received over 60 complaints
composting facility in North Plains. The appellants further contend
Recology's
oclors
at
about
that the facility has a "long histoly of broken promises," and that the City of North Plains is
opposed to allowing Recology to continue food waste composting.

:

The appellants distort and, in some cases, misstate the facts. As explained in
Recology's Jvly 27,2017 Letter, there were 69 alleged complaints fìled with DEQ during the
time frame, but only three of these were confrrmed malodors from the facility. Moreover, the
facility will not involve cornposting activities, so it is clistinguishable frorn Nature's Needs. In
addition, the appellants' contention rnischaracterizes the City of North Plains' stance on the
Nature's Needs facility, 'l'he news article cited by the appellants does not state that the City of
North Plains is opposed to that facility, and no one at City of North Plains has submitted
testirnony into the recorcl to that effect. Finally, the "long history of bloken promises" refers to
Response

I tl3
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previous owners of Nature's Needs. This facility's track record since Recology assumed
operations in April, 2009 reflects Iìecology's diligence and commitment to compliance with
applicable regulations.

2.

Suttle Road: The appellants contend that Recology received a notice of violation
from Metro, two noncompliance advisory letters and a DEQ Class I violation.
Iìesponse: Again, the appellants mischaracterize the facts. The notice of violation from Metro
was for a minor issue (failure to visually inspect incoming loads at the time they are weighed).
Recology has corrected this issue. The noncompliance advisory letters also related to minor
matters that were corrected and did not progress to the level of issuance of a notice of violation.
Finally, the DEQ Class I violation is only a warning letter. Recology irnmediately corrected the
issues and it has not been repeated.

3.

Jepson Prairie (California): The appellants contend that Recology has received
notices of violations 1'or oclor problerns and that Recology has not corrected these issues.

Iìesponse: As also discussed above, Jepson Prairie is a composting facility, and is theref-ore not
the same type of facility that can be compared to the Foster Road 1àcility.

4.

Gilroy (California): 'l'he appellants also assert that Recology's cornposting

fàcility in Gilroy received a Notice of'Violation from Santa Clara County for the receipt
handling of foocl waste, resr-rlting in a public nuisance.

and

lLesponse: The question is irrelevant to the project at hancl since the operations in question are
totally different. At the time, the Gilroy facility used the "ag bag" technology, a technology
which was abancloned years ago by Recology due to a number of operatioual issues. When this
issue arose, the company worked with a consultant to the local enforcement agency,
implernented the consultant's recoûrmendations and the issue was resolvecl without any fìnes or
penalties. There are no ongoing issues at the facility.

In sum, the appellants exaggerate and mischaracterize the number and magnitude of issues. 'I'he
actual lacts reveal that Iìecology has demonstratecl a record of cornpliance and where required,
of promptly responding to regulatory notices.

I
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4.

CONCLUSION.

For the reasons explained herein and on the record, the City Courrcil should deny the appeal and
affinn tlie decision of the Hearings Officer to approve the applications for the Recology làcility.
f'hank you for your consideration of the points in this letter and for your time considering this
appeal.

Robinson

Enclosures

Ms. Karla Moore-Love (w/encls.) (via hand delivery)
Ms. Sheila Frugoli (w/encls.) (via ernail)
Mr. David Dutra (w/encls.) (via email)
Mr. Peter Ilranda (w/encls.) (via email)
Ms. Ame LeCocq (w/encls.) (via email)
Ms. llrin Merrill (w/encls.) (via ernail)
Mr. fhomas Rask (w/encls.) (via email)
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and disease-canying vcrnrin rviìl take over thc colnrnunit¡,," says tlie
group's slicl< websitc, thisdoesntsrneìlliglit.org. i'hc'n a
lawyer stafiecl showing

r,rp

high-prìcecì
oppose

Fìetared to:

at neighbolhood rneetings to

Envjronment

Recology, and r,r'eìl-connected lobbyists called in fãr,ors flom local

politicians.
No one wiÌl say who's banla'ol)ing all of it.
"This is nlole money thatr any citizen group I'r,e eveL been involved in could possibìy come u¡r
r,vith," says John Notis of thc Iænts Urban lìencwalAcìr,isory Cornmittcc.

"lt

smelled ìike

crâp."

I'hele are rnilìions ofdollals at stake oveL who controls Portlanclers'trash after they leave it on
tlie curì¡. Recology norv hauls the yard cleblis it coìlccts at 1o1st ancl lìoster to a Nortll I'lains
site for cornposting. Gary Conkling, a \/eteran Plì consultant paid by l{ecology, says the foocì
waste would stay in Lents no nore than a fcw hours, ancì occasionalll, overnight.
Recology neecls the city to change its conclitional-use

pemit to allorv it to accept food. A few

lesidents rvele alarmed by the prospect when thcy r'velc fìr'st infolmed in the spring.1'liey say
only nearby neighbors wcrc notified.

"I rvouldn't want this in any neighbolhoocì in Portland," says opponcnt lìrank Fleck. "llecology
and the city tried to sneak this through in the deacl of night."

Trail Pl'esen ation Societl''s plesicìcnt. Asl< hini who's paying
for the campaign and he encls the convelsation. "l thoug,ht you \{crc going to heìp us out, but
you'r'e not," he says-and thcn hangs up.
Flecl< says he is the Springi,vater

Another n'lclnber claims he doesn't know ivho is paying lbr-the larvyer-s, lobilyists ancl plicey
mail carnlraign. "My guess is that it's busincss livals ol llccology," says (lary Gossctt, thc
group's secretal'y.

'lhc people

r,vhr¡ clo l<norv

won't come cìcan.

On April 27, healings officel Gregor-y liì'ank rulcrl that thr: allcgc<.ì rnrisanccs causcd
Iìecology's plans rvoulcln't ¡;ose a signi{ìcant ¡rloblcur fol ncighbor-s
approve tìrc company's request.
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On May 9, lawycr Thornas Iìask of Kcll ^AJtclrnan & lìunstcin legistclccì thc Springwater'I'rail
Preseri,atìon S<.rciety with the state's Corporation Division.'l'hree days later, ìre appcalecl the
hearings officer's ruling. Neighbors at a.Iuly z6 nrecting in
was paying hirn. He refused to answer. RasÌ<

Pac/West, a

Irnts

lcyieatedly asl<ed

lì.asl<

who

didn't l'cturn l,/ffs phone calls.

lobìrlng filnl run by folrncr state scn¿ìtor Paul I']hillips,

Filrd t¡s on Facel¡ook

Itt+u#* Will¿rncttc V'Jeek
also went to woll<

opposing Rccology.
Sen. Rod Nlonroe (D-East Poltland) wlotc a letter to thc City Council opposing lìecology's

i.r'f:V5

Ë'ãP'r

plan. Monloe Iold
Mollloe's 2ilrl6 Scnatc carn¡raign.

Êiul

Multnomah County Cornmissioner' .Iudy Shi¡l ack, whose distlict includes l.ents, also wrotc itr
opposition. Iìer husband, Bob Shiprack, a folmel labor''leaclel ancl larvrnaker', works with
Pac/West. Jurìy Shiplack wouldn't reveal whom she s¡roke u'ith at Pac/Wcst, except to say it
rvasn't her husband. Bob Shiprack confirrns that.

Ë

I l,ai95 pËoplÈ like

WW he did so at the rcqìicst of Pac/VVest lobbyist Josh llalloch, who tan

"So rny tendency was to be helpful when thcy asked f or this favor-," Mont'oe says.
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"This is leally not a lesult of a big lobby cffort,".lucll, Shi¡rrack says. "l'rn involved because I
have constitucnts who arc very collce¡necl."
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Date:

August 23,2011

f'o:

Mr. Roger A. Alfrecl, Atforney at Law

Fox f503) ó4ó-3385

Perkins Coie LLP

From:

Kerrie G. Stancllee, P.B.

Rc:

ILecology Bio-waste Iìccovery Facility Noise Study

DSA File

#: l4lll2

Mr. Alfrecl:
At yoLrr request I reviewecl the comments macle in Mr. f)ave Seluga's July 19,2011 letter to
Ms. Martha Sharp, Iìsq. ol'l(ell, Altennan & Runstein I.,.1,.P. concer-ning the lìecology bio
w¿ìste reoovery noise stucly conductecl by Daly-Stancllee & Associates, Inc. (DSA).
I anl
scncliltg you this trelro to responcl to several of'the comments rnacle by Mr. Se lLìga.
Irirst, I woLrlcl lil<e to say that it appcars th¿it Mr. Seluga is not a registerccl aooustical enginecr.
not be qLralilìec1 to ¿rclclress the issue of the technical accrìr¿ìcy of. the
noisc stucly' Sccond, it does rìot ¿ìppear th¿rt Mr. SelLrga condLrctccl a noise stucly or have
sol.neolle elsc conduct a noise stucly wh'ich deuronstrates the results of the DSA noise
stucly
are inaccurate. 'l'he fbllowing inl'ormation provicles corì-ìrrìeltt about specifìc iterns l'entionecl
in Mr. Seluga's letter.
ancl woulci therelòre

In the 1ìrst paragraph ol'the section ol'Mr. Seluga's letter ref'erence c1 to as, "Noise SLlrvey,,,
statecl that it was not clear fìom the reporl if I had concluctecl the soLrncl
lreaslrr<:lrents at the Recology facility or if I had only reviewecl the survey co¡dLrctecf by
sol'lleone else. For the record, the short-term sound level measurernents macle both insicle
the
Recology building and immediately outsicle the bLrilcling clrive-tliru cloor were rnade by Ms.
Valerie Smith, a graduate fiorn the acoustical engineering program housecl in the InterDisciplinarian Engineering Department of Purdue University. I reviewecl the results of those
lneastlrelnents and oversaw the use of that data in preclicting the noise that wor-rlc1 radiate
from the doors of the facility to the resiclential receivers south ol'the facility. Ms. Smith and
I, together, made the lottg-term sound level measurements ¿rt the measurenlent point along Sli
I(napp Street' I personally made the observation that I-205 traffìc ancl SE l(napp Street
traffic contributed the rnajority of the sound that was cletectccl during the 20-rninute
rreaslrrerrent at that location on Jr"rly 11,2011. I also observecl that the souncl lÌ.om
the

Mr. SelLrga
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Recology building was inaudible cluring all of the 2O-minute period exoept cìuring an
approximately 2O-second period of time when a truck arrived and backed into a door on the
west end of the south side of the building.

In the second paragraph of the "Noise Snrvey" section of Mr. Selugzr's Ietter, he states that
the, "Fielcl methods are not adequately described enough to duplicate the sound level
lreastlrelreltts." Figure I of the repoft provided a visual dcpiction ol' the location ol- the
short-terln ancl long-term sound lreasureulents macle l'or the Recology noise sl.ucly. As a
supplernent to that infonnation, the following inforrnation is presented to lrore clirectly stzrte
the infbrmation that Mr. Seluga indicates that he ncec'ls to make his assessment o1'the
accuracy ofthe noise study:
J'he short-terln measurerrents inside the building were rnade r,vithin the "reverberant
sound lield" of the building so the distance between the sources and thc souncl level
meter were inconseqLrential. The short-term measul'er.trents macle outside the drive-thru
door of the building were made approximately 25 foot li"oln thc cloorway; one on-axis
of the center of the doorway and the other, approxirnately 30 clegrees ofÊaxis ol'the
center of the doorway. 'lhe measurements outsicle the building were made to get an
indication of the arnount of sound that radiatecÌ Iìur the open cìoorway while
equipment was operating inside the building. Each short-tcnn lneasurel¡ent lastecl
approximately 30 to 45 seconds; long enough to obtain a re¡rresentative spectruln of tlie
sound generated inside and radiating oLrtsìde the bLrilcling. All ol thc measurerlents
were Inade with the sound level meter sct to lneasure using a "fÌìst" meter lesponse atrd
the nricropllone was positioned approximately 5 f'oot abovc the grouncl.

As statecl oll pag<: 4 of'the uoise repolt, tlrc long-tcnl.l souncl lllcasltrentcnt was lracle
approxitlately 500 {èet southeast of' the eastern-lrost cloor of' thc spacc leasecì Lry
lìecology. As statcd in the I'eport, the measL¡renrent lastccl 20 lninLrtes ancl was m¿rdc
with soLlnd level tnetcr that had the ability to ntclnitor. store and cleternriue the souncl
levcl exceeded difl'erent percentages of'the tinle. l'he meter w¿ìs programnrecl to
cletermine the sound level exceedecl lo/o, l\'yo, 50Vo ancl ()0o/o ol'the tinle ancl it was
programmecl to use a "fast" meter response iu monitorilrg the sound. 'l'he rnicro¡rhone
was positioned a¡rproxirnately 5 fuet above the grouncì.

In the fourth paragraph of'the 'oNoise Survcy" section of Mr. Selugzr's letter he states that no
clata was presented that showed the current actual noise levels associatecl with the existing
operatiorrs. F'igr"u'e 2 of the report provicled the one-seconcl avcrerge A-wcightecl souncl levcls
clctected by the l,arson Davis Model 720 sound level mcter Lrsed in malcing the long-terrn
sound level tneasurentents. As sliown ancl clenotecl within the Iìgure, the souncl level
measured at the tirne a truck arrived and begzrn baclcing into the Iìecotogy facility was
approximately 57 dBA. 'l'hat recorcled souncl level was the surnmation of'the sound reaching
the sound level meter fi'om the trucl< at thc Recology lacility ancl the souncl reaching the
sound level meter fi'om traffic on l-205. That data was usecl as a confòrmation o1'the souncl
levels predicted to racliate li'orn the building.
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The sound levels measured inside the building near the doorways of the bLrilding were
generally in the range of 78 to 80 dtJA. The souncl leve ls rleasured approximately 25 foot
Írorn the open doolway was generally in the range of 69 to 7l dllA.
The fifth and final paragraph in the "Noise Survey" section of'Mr. Seluga's letter basioally
states that the DSA repoft noted that the noise levels measurecl at the resiclential monitoring
site exceeded the DEQ hourly l-¡¡ and L.so noise level criteria and it appears to state that the
repoft needs to address the contribution ol' the Iìecology noise to the exceeclance of the
criteria. Il'rny interpretation of what Mr. Seluga is saying is correct, then I believe the report
does exactly what he is suggesting. It states that the noise lÌ'om the Recology operations
contributes absolutely riothing to the souncl levels fourrcl to exceecl the DäQ noise regulation
limits.
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August 24,2011

Vn HENN DBI-TVSRY
Mayor Sam Adams
City of Portiand
c/o'Warren Jimenez
122i SW 4tl'Ave., Rm. 340
Portland, OR 97204

Cornmissioner Randy Leonard
City of Portland
c/o Ty Kovatch
1221 SW 4tl'Ave., Rm. 210
Portland, OR 97204

Nick Fish
City of Portland

Commissioner Dan Saltzman
City of Poitland
cio Matt Grumm
122i SV/ 4'h Ave., Rm. 230
Portland, OR 91204

c/o Sonia Schmanski
i221 SW 4'l'Ave., Rm. 240
Portiand, OR 97204
Commissioner Amand a F rifz
City of Portiand
c/o Tom Bizeau
1221 SW 4tl'Ave., Rm. 220
Portland, OR 97204

Re:

Appeal of Cottonwood Capital Property Management LLC, Frank Fleck and
Gaiy Gossett/Recology at SE tr 01't Ave., Fortland, Oregon
File No.: LU 10-194tt18 CU ,{D (HO 4110004)
Our File No.: 20233/003

Splin-2023 3/()03

Mayor Sam Adams
Corrmissioner Nick Fish
Cornmissioner Arnand a F ntz
Commissionel Randy Leonard
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
August 24,2011
Page2

I(E,lL, ALTERMAN & RuNslpIN, L.L.P,

Dear Mayor and Commissioners:

I have enclosed a copy of Appellants'Rebuttal Brief with regard to the above-referenced
rnatter. By copy of this letter, \Ã/e are delivering the originai brief to i(arla Moore-Love fol
f,rling.

fu/Ø
Very truly yours,

Lee Davis Kell

ka
Enc.

cc:

Karia Moore-Love (w/enc', Via Hand Delivery)
Michael C. Robinson (w/enc., Via Email)
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BEFORE THE CITY OF PORTLAND

CITY COTNCIL

In the Matter of:

File No. LU 10-194818 CU AD
(HO41 10004)

APPELI.,AI\TO S REBUTTAL BRIEF
An Appeal of an Application
by Recology Oregon Material Recovery,
Inc. ("Recology") for a Conditional Use
Permit ("CUP")
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rebuttal brief addressing the additional documents and information provided by

Appiicant and the City Bureau of Development Seryices ("BDS") dated August 10,
2011 ("City Report") related to Applicant's proposal to expand the Foster Road

Material Recovery Facility ("MRF"; to accept putrescible waste ("Project"). The
Project Conditional Use Permit ("CUP") should be denied, as Applicant has failed

to demonstrate that the Project meets the relevant criteria. Additionally, the
Project is not needed to implement the City's food waste composting program,

as

existing transfer stations have the capacity and the capability to accommodate the

City's program. Less than one-half of the capacity of transfer stations now
operating in the metro urban area is being used to reload solid waste for transport

to a disposal site. l.{one of these transfer stations are located in a residential area.

il.

THERE IS NO NEED FOR APPLICANT'S PROPOSED
PUTRESCIBLE WASTB TRANSF'ER STATION
Portland is surrounded by waste transfer stations with capacity and

capability to accept and transfer all yard debris and food scrap waste generated by
the City. These transfer stations are authonzed and reguiated by Metro under a
comprehensive waste management program that ensures all waste is transported

outside of the metro urban area. Applicant's proposed expansion to the Foster
Road MRF circumvents Metro's waste management program by diverting

putrescible waste back into the Lents neighborhood of the City.

As acknowledged by both Metro and the City, the City's food scrap
composting program will begin this fall without Applicant's facility and

APPELLANT'S REBT]TTAL BRIEF
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continue without Applicant's facility. A successful food waste composting
program

will

never need Applicant's transfer station.

Solid waste facilities operating in the metro urban areathat can handle the

City's food waste recycling program include Metro Central (presently run by
Applicant) and Metro South. The private transfer stations include Waste
Management Troutdale, Allied Waste in Wilsonville and Pride Disposal in
Sherwood, all regulated by Metro. The volume of soiid waste received by these

Metro authorized facilities has dropped 21.2% during the period from 2007 to
and Metro estimates the increase in the volume of solid waste from

20II

20lI to 2017

will be only 6.70/o. Therefore, there is enough existing capacity and capability to
handle all of the food wastelyard debris in the Metro region for the foreseeable
future.

While the Lents l'{eighborhood Association ("LNA") supports the City's
food scrap composing program, the LNA does not believe that a solid waste

facility in the Lent's neighbortood is needed in order to implement the program.
The LNA advised the City that the Project is both unnecessary and undesirable.

while

a draft "Good Neighbor Agreement" was placed in the record,

it is a

preliminary draft only and minors the language in the St. John's GNA. The Lents

GNA committee has not yet met.
There is no need nor is there a public benefit from having a major MRF in
the Lents neighborhood. As Applicants have demonstrated, a Lents MRF requires

major engineering and retrofitting of a large old building to protect the
environment, with the risk of never meeting the environmental standards. Because

Applicant has ciearly indicated it wants to expand the facility beyond the initial 35
garbage trucks per day, these concerns are magnified.
APPELLAN'I'
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ilI.

APPLICANT FAILS TO MEET THB STAIIDARDS FOR TIIE
PROJECT COI{DITTONAL USE PERMIT
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Applicant's proposed Project does not meet the standards for a CUP and thus

lils

'FL^

Applicant's CIIP should be denied. (Exh. X, Shaw Environmental letter report
('oShaw"), August 18, 2011). The major flaws with the Project include the

following:

A.

No Commercíal Food Waste Evaluatíon

BDS did not evaluate Applicant's proposed use of the facility as a transfer
station for commercial putrescible food waste. (Exh. Y, City Report, JuIy 27,

2011). Thus, all Project factors were not considered by the hearings officer or the
city staff in determining whether the CUP should be granted. There is no
evaluation of the environmental concerns (odors, leachate, stormwater, or vectors)
related to the Project site for delivery of large amounts of food \Maste, such as
garbage collection trucks filled with only food from numerous commerciai

businesses. Because Applicant testified that Applicant may expand its operations,

this concern is magnified.
The City's admission that it did not consider this element of the proposed
Project supports Appellant's position that the application for the CUP is not
adequate and that the CUP is improper and should be denied.

B.

Applicantføils tc¡ show that the Design of
Biofilter System is Adequate

the proposed

Aeration and

Applicant does not show that the design of its proposed Aeration and

Biofìlter system ("AB System") is adequate to insure odorous compounds will not
exceed the detection threshold for odorous compounds associated with food
APPELLANT' S RI]BUTTAL BRIEF
PAGE 3 OF 8
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decomposition (hydrogen sulfide, methyl mercaptans, and amines) (Exh. X, Shaw,

p.2). Applicant fails to include any scheduled AB

System odor assessments

consistent with ASTM F,679 or F544 (or similar methods) with appropriate

witnessing.(Id.). There is no indication that the proposed design of the AB System
is large enough to accommodate mixed yard debris and food waste originating

from 35 garbage trucks.
Applicant fails to show that the AB System design will prevent
accumulation and build up of putrescible waste within the collection piping and

sumps. (Exh. X, Shaw, p.2). There is no requirement for periodic flushing and
cleaning of the internal drain for the AB System andlor for the leachate collection.

(rd)
Applicant fails to include a process or procedure to accumulate the flush
water ancl leachate. There is no method for leachate testing andlor disposal that
complies with conditions requiring testing, monitoring and permitting in
accordance with Bureau of Environmental Standards industrial pre-treatment

requirements for disposal to the city sanitary sewer system.

Applicant further fails to provide an operations and maintenance plan for the

AB System and/or the Leachate System.

(See Section

"F," below)(Exh. X, Shaw,

p. 3).

C.

Monitoring

There is no mechanism or procedure to ensure that Project complaints are
addressed andlor corected. Applicant proposes a nuisance log only. As evidenced

by Applicant's North Plains facility, a nuisance log alone is ineffective at getting

APPELLANT'S REBUTTAL BRIEF
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complaints resolved. There is no enforceable action plan with stipulated penalties
and/or a method for a private right of action.

D.

Stormwater

City staff assumptions for storm water and track out of pollution andlor
wastes are too simplistic for serious consideration. (Exh.
assumptions provide that Applicant

X, Shaw, p.2).

will not take mobile equipment

garbage delivery trucks don't leak putrescible liquids and that loads
dumped perfectly every

E.

time. (Id

These

outside, that

will

be

)

The lVuísance Mitigation Plan is inadequate

Applicant fails to provide a sufficient Nuisance Mitigation Plan ("NMP")
(Exh. X, Shaw, pp.2-3). The NMP is not adequate because it (1) fails to prevent
trucks from forming queues on public roadways; (2) allows the facility to operate
12 hours a day; (3) does not address when or where or how dust control

will

with water

take place in accordance with established EPA methods; (4) does not provide

any environmental controls or procedures to manage flies, rodents and birds;

(5) does not inciude a procedure for controlling odors and leachate after food waste
is loaded onto the semi-trailer (which is located outside of the AB System); and
(6) there is no indication of how noise will be kept inside of the building. (Id).
Faiiure to address these issues renders the NMP ineffective.

F.

No Operations and Maintenance Plan

Applicant fails to provide an Operations and Maintenance Plan for the AB
System and/or the leachate collection system (Exh. X, Shaw, p.
and the resulting leachate

3). Food waste

will be a major source of odor and vector complaints.

APPELLANT'S REBUTTAL BRTEF
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The proposed design assumes that the AB System and/or the leachate collection
system

will only require minimal or no oversight.

G.

Project Assumptions

The various Project assumptions used by Applicant are unclear and

confusing. (Exh. X, Shaw, pp. 3-4). Assumptions for load out trucks per day
range from 3-6 to 10. (Id

)

Another assumption includes leaving 200 yards of

material per day on the aerated floor which amounts to almost 2 truck loads while

Applicant states elsewhere that only one half truck load wili be left per day. (Id).
Nothing should be left on the pad each day. Qd ).

H.

FaciliQ Pad Configuration

Applicant's design and facility specifications for the Project pad
configuration fail to provide adequate assumptions or contingencies. (Exh. X,
Shaw, pp. 4-5).

The airflow recommendations to keep a 6-foot pile of mixed food and yard
waste below 104 degrees Fahrenheit are not substantiated. (1d.) No material

density assumptions or thermal load assumptions are included to validate the

minimum amount of airflow for the airflow parameters. (Id.)
Applicant fails to show that leachate will not leak and impact the shallow
groundwater beneath the Project site. (Id.). Drawings submitted by Appiicant
evidence that the leachate collection system

will

be installed nearly two feet below

ground sutface, but do not show any protection or containment measures to protect
the shallow groundwater against any release as a result of a break in the line or
leak in the system

. (Id ).

APPEI,LANT,S RIIBUTTAL BRIEF
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There is no provision for capturing odors resulting from the water tank

venting system, which vents odors resulting from the separation of air from the
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improperly vented back into the building, rather than being captured and contained.
Also, there are no measures to capture other industrial pre-treatment contaminants
thal are processed through this system. (Id.).
There are no plans for operation of the biofilter addressing management

of

pH, prevention of paths of least resistance ("channeling") or nutrients. (Exh. X,
Shaw, p.

4).

The proposed moisture control system is merely a water sprinkler on

the top of the media bed and storm water that hits the

floor. (Id).

Likewise, there is no plan to insure the proper operation of the biofilter as a

biological system. Adequate food, water and pH balance must be maintained for
the biofilter to function at peak efficiency. Successful bacteria populations need

water and nutrients to thrive and must be protected from pH swings. The oxidation
products of odor contaminants ale acids strong enough to cause swings in pH
suppressing the bacteria colonies to the point of ineffectiveness. (Id.).

Wood based media tends to compact overtime, pafticularly if the moisture

control strategy is to water the top of the bed. Compaction leads to channeling for
the air flow through the media bed. Channeling leads to reduced efficiency

of

contaminant removal, thereby frustrating odor control to an unacceptable level.

Applicant has not provided any plan to insure proper operation of the biof,lter
system with regard to the biological system.

APPELLANT' S REBUTTAI., BRIEF
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IV.

CONCLUSIOI\
For the reasons set forth herein and in Appellant's prior submissions,

Applicant's CI-JP should be denied.

Dated: l.;r

.-,. ..',:'

.,i

'

KELL, ALTERMAN & RIINSTEIN, L.L.P.
./f

")

Lee Davis Kell
Thomas R. Rask,

III

Martha Sharp
Attorneys for Appellant
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August 18, 2011
Springwater Corridor Preservation Society
c/o Martha Sharp, Esq.

Kell, Alterman & Runstein, L,L.P
520 SW Yamhill Sheet, Suite 600
Portland, Oregon 97204

Subject: Review Comments for StuffResponse to
AppeøI Record datedAugust 10, 2011ønd Exhibits H.

Submitted into the

Dear Ms. Sharp:
t

Shaw Environrnental, Inc, (Shaw) prov
Appeal record for the LU 1 0- I 948 1 B CU

-

Shaw has found the technical

information submitted by Recology somewhat
parametprs and speci

ition does answer sorne of our

questions. The paragra

revlew

provided.

d

10.2011
General
Shaw

".

decision
all the
Recology

[$iì should wanant a reversal of the Hearings Officer
Seryices (BDS) staff indicates to the City Council that they had
ttal and that the information would require some conditions.
ns, and drawings that were previously unavailable in the

Bu

needed

i

volume

original submittat.' ihilii
Commercial Source
amounts of food, such

themselves in paragraph 2 under L Residential and
say "Staffand Hearings Officer did not evaluate potentially large

¡frcontradicts

ion trucks filled with food fiom numerous commercial businesses...,,

as

The subrnittal of all the new i
by Recology and the admission by BDS staff that all factors were not
considered supports the claim that the original application for Conditional Use was inadequate and that the
Hearings Offlrcer decision was flawed. The Springwater Corridor Preseryation Society should consult with Kell,

Alterman and Runstein (KAR) about additional legal avenues to pursue concerning these errors,
Revised Decision Alternative

2-

Comments

BDS staffis recommending to the City Council in Alternative 2 to impose two conditions to address the
additional volume of commercial food waste that was originally not considered in the Hearing,s Officer's
deoision, The first condition requires an aeration and biofilter system that is designed by a professional errgineer
l

O3OO

50

3,

SW NIMBUS AVENUE, SUITE B, PORTLAND, OR 97223.4345
0. F
gft
g€ 1p.nËHrEbytRg N M E N T A L, I N c.

603.100

Ëf

tr/

large enough to accommodate 35 garbage trucks. Shaw would like to see that condition amended to include the
following language "The systetn would be designed to iusure odorous compounds would not trigger the detection

threshold for odorous compounds (hydrogen sulfide, methyl mercaptans, and amines) associated with food
decomposition. An annual odor assessmont would be conducted by Recology consistent with ASTM 8679 or
F,544 or similar method and witnessed by a mem'þer of the Lents Neighborhoo<i Association representative".
The second condition references the internal drain system and leachate collection system. BDS staff wants a
condition to insure that the system is adequately sized to include equipment and truck washing, Shaw would like
to include the following language to the condition " The system would be rgquired to be flr-rshed/cleaned weekly
water and leachate accumulation tank would be pumped at least
water would be allowed provided that the water be tested,
industrial pre-treatment requirements for disposal to the City

Disposal of the leachateiflush /wash
itted in accordance with BES

..ú

3, Ongoing Monitoring /Unannounced Inspections: RecofiiÍ

:;li'l,'

5. Stormwater Management and Tire

BDS staffresponse to the stormwater and track'
Recology would not take
dation by BDS staff. Shaw
is being proposed in the Nuisance

recommends that BES

Mitigation Plan.

"Truclcs will be

to queue

listening to the Sprin
haulers will be directed not
deliveries at the site."

ic roadways ' The language is weak. If Recology is committed to
ion Group, the language would be more directive such as: "garbage
on public roadways. Repeat offenders will not be allowed to make

3.1 Hours of Operations

Commercial and public vehicles will be accepted at
B am and 5 pm on

Saturdays.

the

facility between

7 am and 5

pm on weekdays and bety¡een

facílity may operate more than 12 hours to accommodate incoming waste. The
hours ofoperation defined above are 10 hours and t hours, respectively. The 12 hour day needs to be stricken
The

from the Plan.
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4.2 Dust and Mud Control

Fugitive dust emission will be controlled by using water to mist loads as necessary -Where will this take place?

Awater truckwill be used to control dust qround the exterior stoclqtíIes, scales and access raad as needed.
How will "as needed" be determined? EPA Method 22 or Method 9 readings? Recommend documented EpA
Method 22 readings.
4.3 Vector Prevention and Control
Vectors, such asflies, rodents and birds

will

be minimized by

i

hous eke eping pro

ce

dur es ... 

the semi-trailer used

for

once loaded into the semi

collection system.

Odor complaints will be i
What does "i
The person
addr.essed.

filing

-

the
How soon

Plan?

iïffi$rorrur.m;x

de

rcr m ine the source... -

¡¡llll!Ír"",'!rtllli¡

and ínformed how the complaint has- been
ibe contacted? How many attempts will be made

to make co

Exh
General

Assumptions

This section is confusing. One assumption talks about i0 load out trucks/day. Another assumption talks
about 3-6 ruck load outs/day.
Another assumption includes leaving 200 cu yds of material on the aerated floor. This volume translates
into 1.8 truckloads of material using assumptive numbers (110 cu yds/truck) provided. Yet, the narrative

EXFIIB¡T X PAGE 3 OF 5

says Recology plans

to leave a Vz truck ioad on the pad every night. Why

does Recology intend on

leaving anything on the pad?

Recology claims in their Nuisance Control Plan that vector control and odors will mitigated .oby
implementing good housekeeping procedures". In Exhibit K (Foster Road System Design), õne of the
assumptions clear'ly states 'Only 200 cu yds of material will be left overnigtrt on air." How does the
aeration pad /system housekeeping and cleanliness get taken care of when there is always material on
the pad itself?
Facility Pad Configuration

7. Recologyos aerated pad preliminary design parameters

9. Recology's system
a 3000 gallon
system from becominÈìä:iiaerobic.

n reason The basis of the airfiow

LV prevent
the
,an aeration system to
}/rvvvrr
vided, th'ei'4ânk venting system from the 3000
gallon tank is not sho,i"ìiäåjlggire to fiÈJUionlter aÏ{j-tË"refore is assumed to be venting directty into the
building. Hoy,,,{p.qs
H
Recology¡plæ:itg,ilqaptt¡re the'ffio,¡s from the tank vent? }Iow much airflow is
movmg
industriar pretreatment rist what about
i iF
ffitffiürffi,flffiïiili

ïf1ö,rn the
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rooþrinr are reasonabre ror the rreatment
anitiiiflg,pttr aiåil.äf;,fhe minimum for odor control systems. Residence rime
(removal effiiiëÍiti¡a) would be oiiffized
if ttiärmedia depth was increased to 6 ft.
t:J1!i.

of odors. Tliël¡¡sledia type
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However, airflow is'
urffipf
the biofilter operation.. Recology has presenred no plans for the
g"9
management of pH, pië{{Çl-4*ioq,1$ffffihanneling" þath of least resistance), or nutrients for the sysrem.
The proposed moishue tô1å'kg'lff$li$têm is a water sprinkier on top of the media bed and any stonnrvarer
that also hits the bed,

The biofilter is an air control device that relies on biological activity to control pollutants released to the
environment. Since tliis a biological system, adequate food, water and pH balance must be maintained
for the biofilter to fimction at peak efficiency. Successful bacteria populations need water and nutrients
to thrive and must be protected from pH swings. The oxidation products of odor contaminants are acids.
These acids are shong enough to cause swings in pH that would suppress the bacteria colonies to the
point of ineffectiveness. Recology has not provided any plan to insure proper operation of this device
with regard to the biological system.
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In addition, wood based media tends to compact overtime, particularly if the moisture control strategy is
to water the top of the bed. This compaction leads to "channeling" or path of least resistærce for thã air
flow through the media bed. Channeling leads to reduced efficiency of contaminant removal (aka ,,slip).
Since Recology is using the biofilter for odor control, any amount of slip is unacceptable to the
Springwater Corridor Preservation Society.

Exhibit-L - Enqineering Review of Foster Road Orqanics Receivinq Svstem Desiqn
General

similar to those provided for the Compost Design
Holtech LLC does make one
use of HDPE instead of PVC.

on outside

Overall, some of the technical
technical aspects of controlling odors and nåìldrlg
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E-Mail Address:
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Dan Saltzman, Commlssíoner
Paul !- Scadett, Director
Phone: (503) 823-7300
Fa* (503) 823-5630
TTY: (s03) 823{868
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www.portlandoregon.gov/bds
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Metnorandutn

TO:

Port1a¡rd Cíty Council

FROM: Sheiia Frrgoli, Senior Planner, BDS Land Use Seryice{H

RE;

I

LU 11-194818 CU AD (Recoiory): Commercial Source-Separated Food Waste

During the appeal hearing before City Council on July 13, 20I1, the Recolory representative,
Mr. Dave Dutra stated that tl¡e facility will accept food waste from small commercial uses such
.as restaurants. Staff has had previous discussions with Metrò regarding commercial source
food waste. For tJre other Recologr facilit¡r, approved at N. Sutt1e Road, Metro stalf asked if the
Hearings Ofücer's approval was only for residential food waste mixed with yard debrís at'that
site. If tire Cþ Council upholds the Hearings Ofücer's decision, Council should be aware that
BDS staff a¡rd the Hearings Ofücer determined t]¡at the proposal, as described in the
appLication, does not include the acceptance of commercial source-sepa¡ated food waste.

If Council d.etermines that the Conditional Use approva!. should al,low commercial source
separate food waste to be accepted at the SE 101"i Avenue facility, their decision should cleariy
state so, and findings q¡ill need to be revised.

As background, the Metro usolid Waste Regulatory Guidance Bulletin: Solid'ïVaste Reloadíng
and Processing Facilities Accepting Food Waste from tfre Metro Region" describes comrnercial
soulce separated food waste as:

"Commerciø.|food utaste': refersto source-separated, pre-andpost-conatmerfood
waste, including meat and dairy products and. u¿axed cardboard packøging thøt are
tgpicallg generated in restaurants, cqfeterías, grocery sfores, produce warehouses, on-d.
food processing

or p ackaging plørús.

In contrast, Metro describes the other

as:

'Resid.e¡ttíalfood anq,ste mixed withgørd debrìs': refers to source-separøted., post cortsluîrLer
faaduaste, including uegetatiuefoodwaste andmeat and.daíry products tlmt are generúedbg
resíderrces and mixed withresîåential gard debris inroll-cart
contaíners. The regìon is starting to see resid.ential recgcling progtams that promote tlæ co
collection of þod ura.ste with gard debrß in the same conlainer. For exømp\e, thÊ CitA of Portland
ìs atrrentlg implementing a phased approach to roll:íng out such ã. progrdn. cìt7-wíd.e, iÃoweuer,
onceresidentialgarddebrisísmkeduithfaoduasteìtisregardedbg Metrotobefooduaste.
andnot gard d.ebris

Fortl¡e N. Suttle Rd faciligr, staff reviewed tl:e

case frle (LU 70^203967 CUAD)and metwith
Hearings Ofñcer Gregory Fra¡¡k. In BDS's review of tJre file, stalf found. no refelence to:
commercial source-separated food waste. The application and rnemos from the applicant
speciñcally referred to the material as "food waste mixed with green þard) waste". there was
no mention of potentially large amounts of separated food being hauled from uses such as
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restaurants, grocery stores and food processing piants being delivered to the facílity.
Subsequently the decision did not evaluate any possible irnpacts.
Mr. Frank reviewed his notes from fhe hearing arrd found no notaLiorr that the applicants
M¡. Fra¡lk explaìned to
described a plan to accept source-sepa^rated commercial food
Adjustment aliowing the facili¡y
staff that his decision to approve the use and particularly the "saste.
to be open {not firlly enclosed} v¡as based upon t}re applicant's oral arrd written testimony that
95 percent of the mixed material would be yard debris and 5 percent would be food. For these
reasorls, BÐS informed Metro that the Suttle Road facility was only allowed to accept the
residential food waste-yard debris b1end.
Staff is subrnitting this i¡.formation while the record is open so tåat v/e rnay provide, in the next
two weeks, additionat cornments to City Council. We will submit additíonal analysis and
potential recommendations that respond to anticipated impacts artd nuisance controls needed
for a facility that accepts both Commercial and Residentia,l sources of food u¡aste.
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